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Memorial Day: Remembering the victims
of war & “war”
by: Darryl W. Perry

Memorial Day has become the unofficial
start of Summer, a time for businesses to
hold sales and a time for family barbecue’s.
It has also lost a lot of meaning in recent
years, as people say “Memorial Day is a
time to remember our men & women in
uniform.” Memorial Day was first
celebrated as “Decoration Day” when
friends and family would decorate the
graves of soldiers killed during the
American Civil War. In 1971, Memorial
Day became an official federal holiday and
became a holiday to remember all victims
of war.
Most people only think of soldiers, their
families and civilian casualties as being
“victims of war.” And most people think
only of war as a military campaign using
weapons. However, there are many more
victims of war.
Millions of non-violent men and women are
being held captive by federal, State and
municipal governments as victims of the
War on Drugs. Aside from the 1/2 million
inmates across the country at any given time
and the 1.7 million people arrested for drug
offenses (over 80% for simple possession),
there are many more victims of the drug
war. Victims such as 28 years old Rev.
undercover

Jonathan Ayers who was killed by
undercover officers in September, 2009
after meeting with a member of his
congregation who happened to be under
surveillance by drug cops; and seven-yearold Aiyana Stanley-Jones who was killed in
2010 during a police raid at her home.

struggles to improve their lives.” Is it any
wonder that people in these bad
neighborhoods turn to black-market
activities? Mary Ruwart writes, “Many
individuals are capable of creating wealth
RECURRING EVENTS
but are excluded from the job market by
minimum wage and licensing laws. Much
ALSTEAD
poverty can be alleviated by allowing
Many other victims of the drug war have people to create wealth at whatever level Last Thursday of the month – Liberty
been killed by simply being in the wrong they can and ‘work their way up.’”
Thursday: Kirby's Q, 163 River St – 6pm
place at the wrong time, or because the
police performed a “no knock raid” on the In addition to the War on Drugs and War on
KEENE
wrong house and the home owners were Poverty countless men and women that are Every Sunday – Social Sunday: Local
attempting to defend themselves from being watched, tracked and databased for Burger, 82 Main St. – 6pm
would be intruders.
being a “potential threat” as part of the War
on Terror according to one or more Bitcoin Meet-Up: (details vary, check keene.bitcoin.com)
There are millions of families that are government agencies, for such things as:
“trapped” in housing developments and displaying
certain
bumper
stickers,
LAKES REGION
neighborhoods they have little or no way to opposing the IRS & Federal Reserve, or
Third
Saturday
– Lakes Region Porcupine
escape as prisoners of the War on Poverty. simply believing that the government isn’t
The War on Poverty has created a catch-22, wonderful. We have lost our “right” to Meeting: New Hong Kong Buffet 12 Old
or what Dr. Mary Ruwart calls “the poverty travel, our “right” to not be subjected to State Rd Unit 3, Belmont – 12-2pm
trap” – people can’t find jobs due to living warrantless searches, and our “right” to live
LEBANON
in a poor neighborhood, and can’t leave the without government interference in our
Last Tuesday of the month – Upper Valley
poor neighborhood because they have no daily lives.
Porcupines:
Ziggy's Pizza, 254 North
job. The Urban Institute writes, “Place
reinforces
poverty.
High-poverty This Memorial Day, remember not only the Plainfield Road, West Lebanon – 6-9pm
neighborhoods can weigh down families men, women & children that have been
MANCHESTER
trying to earn a living and raise kids. High killed during war; I ask that you also
crime, low-performing schools, and scarce remember the other victims of the First Saturday of the month – Merrimack
Valley Porcupines: – 11am (location varies, check
job opportunities often plague poor governments wars on freedom.
ShireCalendar.FPP.cc)
communities — undermining families’
wonder
First Monday of the month – Southern NH
Libertarian Party: Farm Bar & Grille
(corner of Elm & Bridge streets) – 7pm

Community Calendars

Every Tuesday – Taproom Tuesday:
Murphy's Taproom, 494 Elm St. – 5-7pm
Every
Friday
–
Strange
Brew
Fridays:Strange Brew Tavern, 88 Market St
– 5:30-6pm

It’s time to end America’s longest war
by: Thomas L. Knapp

In the latest round of saber-rattling between
the US and North Korean governments, US
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson laid down
the well-worn line. “All options,” he said
during a visit to South Korea, “are on the
table.”
If he’s serious, here’s an option that never
seems to get much discussion lately:
US president Donald Trump should send
Tillerson to tell Yun Byung-se, his
counterpart in Seoul, that the US is
withdrawing its troops from the Korean
peninsula by a specific date, and that after
that date the US will cease to guarantee, or
accept responsibility for, the South’s
security.
If the Korean War was a person, it would
be old enough to collect Social Security
benefits. It began on June 25, 1950 when
the armed forces of the Democratic
People’s Republic of Korea (North Korea)

invaded the Republic of Korea (South a Republican talking point. In 2004,
Korea).
president George W. Bush announced his
intent to withdraw thousands of US troops
Coming up on 67 years later, it continues. from South Korea over several years.
The two Korean regimes still consider
themselves at war, the US government still He did so in a campaign speech in New
keeps nearly 30,000 US troops deployed Mexico — a state he lost in 2000 by fewer
along the ironically named “Demilitarized votes than Libertarian Harry Browne
Zone” separating the two countries, and the received, during a visit intended to prevent
situation remains as tense and sporadically a similar performance by 2004 Libertarian
violent as ever since 1953 when a candidate Michael Badnarik. For an ever so
temporary ceasefire was signed.
brief moment, Bush faked a peacenik end
run around both Badnarik and Democratic
Today, South Korea is twice as populous candidate John Kerry on the subject of
and 35 times as wealthy (in terms of Gross North and South Korea.
Domestic Product) as the North, boasting
the 11th largest economy in the world Of course, it was back to business as usual,
(North Korea ranks 113th).
and to North Korea as all-purpose
bogeyman, once Bush managed to get reIn what universe does it make sense for elected that November. But at least he was
American taxpayers to continue picking up willing to broach the subject. Trump and
a substantial portion of the check for South Tillerson should do likewise — and then
Korea’s defense from its smaller, poorer, follow through.
less industrially advanced neighbor?
Republished with permission.
Once upon a time, at least briefly, this was

Thomas L. Knapp is director and senior news analyst at the William
Lloyd Garrison Center for Libertarian Advocacy Journalism. He lives
and works in north central Florida.

Every Sunday – Shire Bitcoin Meetup:
Strange Brew Tavern, 88 Market St –
6-9pm

NASHUA

Every Sunday – Nashua Liberty Meetup:
Martha's Exchange, 185 Main St. – 6-8pm

SEACOAST

Every Thursday – NH Seacoast Liberty
Meetup: rotates weekly between Dover,
Exeter, Hampton, Portsmouth & Rochester
– 7pm (location varies, check ShireCalendar.FPP.cc)

WEARE

First & Third Thursday of month –
FreeWeare: Generals Sports Bar & Grill,
840 S Stark Hwy – 6:30pm
Submit your events to editor@fpp.cc –
please send event information by the final
Sunday of each month.
More events can be found online at
ShireCalendar.FPP.cc
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Note to Seattle: If you want less of something, tax it
by: Thomas L. Knapp

What’s the best way to help the homeless?
While there are lots of reasons for
homelessness in America, ranging from
mental illness to the use of e.g. “sex
offender registries” to put certain areas offlimits to certain people, poverty likely
places high on the list — and a major cause
of poverty is the inability to find a good job.

demanding that employers pay a $275 Its secondary effect will be to raise the cost
annual “head tax” on each full-time of building “affordable housing” in the city
employee in the city.
since the labor cost for every carpenter,
bricklayer, electrician, etc. will go up. And
According to the Associated Press coverage the cost of everything else, too. Grocers and
of the tax, it would “raise roughly $48 cab companies and landscapers and
million a year to build new affordable restaurants aren’t going to just grin and fork
housing units and provide emergency over the tax. They’re going to raise prices to
homeless services.” That figure is likely cover it.
based on on an untenable assumption: That
Seattle will continue to have as many or Both of those effects lead to a tertiary
more full-time employees working within effect: Fewer jobs and more expensive
the city limits after the tax is implemented housing, transportation, food, etc. will mean
than it had before the tax was passed.
more, not fewer, homeless people.

Apparently the city council of Seattle,
Washington, disagrees. On May 14, the
council voted unanimously to start reducing
the
Emerald
City’s
employment
opportunities for the purpose of funding the
city government’s homeless services and In fact, what Seattle’s politicians are telling
prospective
employers
and
current
affordable housing schemes.
employers is “don’t locate here, and if you
They didn’t put it that way, of course. In are already located here, move away, or at
fact, at least one city council member least don’t expand.”
accused companies like Amazon and
Starbucks of “blackmail” for pointing out The tax may raise some money, but its main
effect will be to increase unemployment in
the obvious and inevitable consequence of
Seattle.

Naturally, the likely “solution” to the
problem getting worse rather than better
will be to increase the tax. And that
likelihood creates “regime uncertainty.”
Perhaps some companies would consider
the other benefits of locating in Seattle
worth $275 per year per employee. But if
the

the tax can go from $275 to $500 to $1,000
at the drop of a hat, Seattle just won’t look
like a good place to start a new enterprise or
expand an existing one.
I dislike “targeted” tax measures because
they smack of social engineering. But if
Seattle’s politicians really want to help the
homeless by messing with the tax code, the
better way would be to offer tax BREAKS
to companies that employ people, and
especially companies that employ people to
build homes.
Seattle cannot and will not tax its way out
of its homelessness and housing problems.
But it should at least stop looking for ways
to tax itself more deeply into those
problems.
Republished with permission.
Thomas L. Knapp is director and senior news analyst at the William
Lloyd Garrison Center for Libertarian Advocacy Journalism. He lives and
works in north central Florida.

Torturers should be punished, not promoted
darken the stain on America’s honor
US president Donald Trump should never represented by Haspel’s career thus far.
have nominated Gina Haspel to head the
Gina Haspel doesn’t belong at the head of
Central Intelligence Agency.
the CIA. She doesn’t belong in the CIA at
When Haspel offered to withdraw her name all. Nor does she belong in any other
from consideration, as the Washington Post position of government authority.
reports she did during a White House
meeting in early May, her offer should have Gina Haspel belongs in prison.
been gratefully accepted.
As “Chief of Base” at a secret CIA prison in
The US Senate should vote against Thailand called “Cat’s Eye,” Haspel
the
torture,
including
confirming her appointment — ideally, by a oversaw
margin of 100-0. Each “yes” vote will “waterboarding,” of Abd al-Rahim alNashiri
darken
by: Thomas L. Knapp

Nashiri, suspected mastermind of the “knowingly alters, destroys, mutilates,
October 2000 attack on the USS Cole in conceals, covers up, falsifies, or makes a
Yemen.
false entry in any record, document, or
tangible object with the intent to impede,
Later, as Chief of Staff to Jose Rodriquez, obstruct, or influence the investigation or
head of the CIA’s National Clandestine proper administration of any matter within
Service, Haspel drafted a cable ordering the jurisdiction of any department or agency
destruction of videotapes documenting the of the United States …”
torture of al-Nashiri and of another prisoner,
Abu Zubaydah.
I can’t seem to find the parts of those code
sections where the perpetrator is to be
So far as I can tell, neither of the above promoted to the top position in the Central
claims is disputed by Haspel or by anyone Intelligence Agency.
else.
Maybe Haspel was “small fry.” Perhaps she
Torture is a crime under both US law and only oversaw torture of one person in one
international law. And in the form of place. Perhaps drafting that cable ordering
“waterboarding,” it is a crime for which the the evidence destroyed was just a
US executed six Japanese generals after coincidental assignment.
World War 2.
But not having caught the bigger fish yet is
United States Code, Title 18 §2340A no excuse for throwing this one back, let
provides for a fine and up to 20 years alone promoting her to head the very
imprisonment for torture not resulting in organization under whose auspices she
death.
committed her crimes.
As for the videotapes, US Code 18 §1519
mandates similar punishment for one who

Republished with permission.
Thomas L. Knapp is director and senior news analyst at the William
Lloyd Garrison Center for Libertarian Advocacy Journalism. He lives and
works in north central Florida.

Libertarian Party of Western NH Annual Meeting

The Libertarian Party of Western NH (LPWNH) will be holding its Annual Meeting on
August 11 in the Roxbury Room of the Hannah Grimes Center (25 Roxbury St, Keene).
All members of the public are welcome, however only LPWNH members may make
motions or vote.
During the Annual Meeting, the bylaws may
be amended and new officers will be
elected.
To join LP Western NH, please visit
http://lpwesternnh.org/join
LPWNH Membership is open to anyone
who:
a) has certified in writing (or electronically)
that they oppose the initiation of force to
achieve political or social goals; AND
b) is domiciled in Cheshire County; AND
c) believes in the objectives, purposes and
principles of the LPWNH; AND
d) has an active membership with the
Libertarian Party of New Hampshire.
LPWNH Membership is currently free.
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Former Presidential candidate puts best foot forward to restore justice
Former
Libertarian
Party
Presidential candidate Darryl W
Perry has been outspoken about the
need to reform the current justice
system; as a member of the 2016
Libertarian
Party
Platform
Committee, Perry co-sponsored the

proposal to add an anti-Death people running the NYC Marathon
Penalty plank to the LP Platform. He on November 4, 2018. Darryl isn’t
is now putting his legs behind his an elite runner, who qualified based
mouth.
on speed, nor was he one of the
lucky 15,640 runners who were
Free Talk Live host Darryl W. Perry accepted into the race through the
will be one of approximately 50,000 non-guaranteed drawing (i.e. the
NYC

NYC Marathon lottery). He will
instead be one of nearly 9,000
charity runners, and one of the few
who will be running the Five
Boroughs for Team Innocence
Project.
In a recorded ad, Perry said, “I’ve
accepted a spot on Team Innocence
Project because I’m a passionate
supporter of their work!” Adding,
“With your help, The Innocence
Project can help even more people
who have been wrongly convicted.
As part of Team Innocence Project, I
am
raising
awareness
about
wrongful convictions and raising
funds to help free the innocent!”
Since 1989, 353 people in the United
States have been exonerated by DNA
testing, including 38 who pleaded
guilty to crimes they did not commit
and 20 who served time on death
row. The Innocence Project provided
direct representation or critical
assistance in 180 of those 353 cases.
To secure his spot on Team
Innocence Project in the New York
City Marathon, he needs to raise
$3500 by November 1, and for a
limited time, donations are being
matched dollar for dollar!
Donations can be made using a debit
or credit card through Crowdrise at
Run.FPP.cc
Anyone wishing to send a check or
money order, may do so by sending
to:
Darryl W Perry
63 Emerald St #369
Keene, NH 03431
Cryptocurrency donations are also
being accepted.

